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MRS. THOMAS' JOURNEY

A Ride of 800 Miles by a Woman in
Search of Food and Clothing for

Her Family.

She Puts Her Seven Children in a Farm
Wagon and Starts for

Florida.

Charitable Gentlemen of St. _ouls

Present Her with n Purse of

About $SO.

She Announces That She Has Written

for the Papers ami Indited
Poetry.

Yesterday afternoon while the auction-
eers were snapping their whips and crying ,

the horses that negro boys were racing up

md down the block between Carr and
Wash streets, on Broadway, says the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, a span of ill-kept

ponies— tired, yet determined to do their
work if itkilled slouched into the
excitement, drawing a mover's wagon. The
big, burly fellow on the east side of the
street stopped short in the midst of a howl:
the plug-hatted, whip-cracking ring-master
on the west side caught the lash up short
before it cracked, and all gazed |

at the flapping, ragged cover of the i

vehicle, seeing beneath the frame |
a load of unclad misery. A woman
was driving the ponies, She guided them |

to the door of the "Star" statues on the
west Hide and. calling one of the traders.,

sad she wished to sell the team. Looking j
inside the wagon the traders who gathered
about saw seven nearly naked children, a
few blankets, and a stew pan the woman's
entire possessions. Wanted to sell her

team? Well, where did she come from and
where was she going? Some questions uot j
weighted with delicacy brought out her j
story. Mrs. Laura L. Thomas, that was j
the woman's name. She had come all the i

wav from Pierce county. Wis., iv that i

wagon, a farmer's wagon that had
FORGOTTEN TEARS AGO

that it had ever been painted. She is a
widow, her husband having died over a

ear ago. leaving for her support a farm of
eighty acres, only seven of which had been j
cultivated, and on which a debt of $300 j

lav. The log house was not much of a |
home, and, after struggling a year to pay
the interest on the mortgage, Mrs. Thomas j
sold the place, invested part of the pro-
ceeds through friends in a home in St An-
drews. Fla.. and started out with the team,

wagon and children for that new laud
where summer all the year round might al-
low her an existence. In thirty-one
days she contrived to reach
St. Louis. Her money was ex-
hausted then, and the weather had become ,
cold. It was impossible to go further with j
the team, so she had resolved to sell. This
story was told in fewer words than it is here
set forth. Itopened a tap of eloquence in
the auctioneer. He abandoned all other
occupation to cry this woman's outfit She
remained in the wagon holding the lines.
her children huddled about her. The en-
tire outlit was to be sold, everything there |
except the woman and children. What was
he offered? the auctioneer cried. Sam Dela- ;
plane said $45. Some one raised him a |

dollar. Sam stuck to the trade, raising the
other bidder.

ANOTHER SYMPATHIZER
in the crowd raised Sam, and so it went
until at £53.50 the entire outfit, hardly
worth half that sum. was knocked down
to Delaplaine. As the bidding went on
the women hardly seemed interested, and

the children were more observant. This
hardy woman is about thirty years old, her
oldest of live boys is 14, and the youngest
girl is just thirteen months old. She was
used to a life of work before they were
born, and every one of the children is a
picture of vigorous health. "Have they
suffered?" she was asked.

"Not a. bit. There are children and chil-
dren, you know. Mine never had much. They
have always been used to a rough life, an.i
this trip has teen a picnic to them— ridin - all
day and camping out at nights. The weather
•was vers pleasant until the last few da s,
but even the cold did not bother as much."

No,: they did not look like children to be
bothwied'with anything. They were not
accustomed to many luxuries, and livingin
a wagon is not the kind of discomfort cliil-
dien object to. But their uakedness ex-
cited the sympathy of every one about the
stables while, the woman's determination
and self-reliance even in her misery excited
their admiration. Fifty-three dollars would
not take her through to Florida, and there
was colder weather coming. Those shoe-

less feet would find that last fact out before
the money became exhausted,

A SUBSCRIPTION PAPER

was started and S'2(> was collected in a few
minutes. Then W. 11. Honig. of H. Wells
& Co.. gave an order tor shoes and stock
ings for the entire party. The bookkeeper
at the Star stables found them a place to
board, and this morning took them to 1).

Crawford. His big heart was touched by
the tuple recital of the woman story. He
gave, without perm fitting her to par a cent,

clothes for herself and the two little girls.

She was then taken to the Famous, and
Mi. Joseph Speeht directed that she be
given a suit of clothes for each of the boys.

The clerks heard of her hardships and vol
iintarilycontributed *10.50 for the benefit
of the family. So this noon the eh ldren
were well and warmly clad. Yesterday
they were naked nearly, more ragged than
the most luckless bootblack on the streets;

now they are as well clothed as nine out of
ten children in the city. This afternoon
the mayor was asked to furnish the woman
and her children transportation on her way
to Florida. She came to the city without g
penny and will go away with nearly 180,
besides the transportation that will proba-
bly be furnished. Few women ever show

the grit which brought Mrs. Thomas to St.

Louis. She is not of the mover type—more
Intelligent more energetic. To a reporter,
Who talked with her this morning, she said:
"1 have written for the papers— our county
papers. And 1 have written poetry." One
would not have thought her to be a poetess
yesterday, seeing her drive those shaggy,
uncurried ponies; to-day it is more proba-
ble. A history of her ride of 800 miles
through autumn woods with the children,
and hunger for company might be written
effectively

A. {swindleon R»!«c Worshippers.

From a recert Paris letter.

But few Americans leave Paris without
visiting the Chapelle Expiatoire ofthe Hue
d'Anjou. which was erected over the body
ofKing Louis XVI.. in order to commem-
orate h s sad fate. A literary acquaintance j
who specially interests himself in the col- j
lection of unpublished memoirs drew my
attention to-day to the fact that the bones
resting under the monument iv question are

not those of Louis XVI.. but of Robes-
pierre. Dictator Barras relates in his
memoirs that after the decapitation of
Kobespierre he personally superintended
the hitters inhumation. Being of a cyni-
cal disposition, he thought it would be
amusing to bury the body of Kobespierre
on the top of that of Louis XVI. Accord-
ingly he caused the latter's grave to be I
opened, a quantity of quicklime to be j

thrown on the royal remains, and then
placed the corpse of Robespierre in the
gamp grave.

When, after the restoration in ISIS, the
remains believed to be those of the king
were exhumed, it was noticed that while
the buckles of the shoes were of silver, the
knee buckles were of gold. Now. it is well
known that Robespierre always made a
point of wearing knee-buckles of a dif-
ferent metal to those of his shoes; and
moreover, the quicklime must necessarily
have caused the compete disappearance of
theking's remains. The bones, therefore,
which lie under the monument of the Cha-
pelle Exp atoire. where worthy Legitimists
jWkto pray for the soul of the martyred
king, are those of his executioner, Robes-
pierre. The discovery of the whole affair
was made during the reign of Napoleon
111., but at the urgent request of the em-
press was hushed up. >;,;

Hit Idea of the Game.
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

••That man must be mad at that felhr
over yonder." observed a Butler county

granger who had strayed iuto the base ball

ground yesterday under the impression that
a county fair was going on. i

"Why?" queried Ins auditor.
"I jist seed him throw suthin' at him,

and the feller warded it off with that potato i

masher." .-_ :":'j>

SVH.A.NGK SI 15 6KANE A.N CAVE

A Bniichnian Discovers the Realm
nfa to oiiy of Uucki. '

A singular story conies from the head of \
Panther creek, a stream of Northeastern
Colorado, with Its course not many miles
from the Nebraska line. One of the sources ,
of the creek is a shallow, sedgy pond, from j
which the water pours over a miniature !
precipice some ten feet in height and five or j
six in width. j

The pond Is the resort, in their season, of \u25a0

a great many wild ducks, who teed on the
sedgy plants growing on its margins and its j
shallow bottom. Last year a neighboring |
ranchman noticed that ou disturbing the j
water fowl. in piace of dying to a dis- I
tauce. they circled about for a tew moments
and then dashed through the veil of water j
formed by the falls coining from the pond. j

Though a good deal astonished the ranch- |
man had no nine for investigat on of the i
singular circumstance, and not until a short j
tune ago did he follow the tracks of the j
ducks through the railing waters. Beyond
a slight ducking he experienced no Ineun-
ven ence in passing behind the falls. Once
there and the way was clear. Opening be-
fore him was a passage three feet in width,
and of sufficient height to allow a man to
pass upright. The walls of the subterra-
nean way were directly beneath the pond.
He had not gone many yards before the
sound of a great quacking fell upon his
ears. Hastening his pace he soon came
upon a large cavern, in the centre of which
was a lake. The surface of the lake was
thick with ducks. The water fowl were
mostly mallard and teal, though several
other varieties were represented.

On the approach of the intruder the
pucks arose in an immense cloud and dis-
dapeared through an opening beyond the
lake. Our adventurer followed them
and found another and similar lake, cov-
ered with wild ducks. Again the fowl
arose and with frightened ami clamorous
quacks thronged through another passage-
way. Here the pursuer found the largest

lake of all. aud the end of the subterranean
water chain. The ducks now took the
back track, and he could hear the rush of
their wings and the sound their harsh
notes growing fainter as they sought the
safety ofthe outer air.

\u25a0 - i. . -Mrs. Canst ity at Home.
New York Special to the Philadelphia Times.

This notice to-day appeared above the
polished bell-knob on No. 361 West Twen-
ty-third street:

Only personal friends and gentlemen of the
press will be receive i. All otters must au-
ply by letter. Lillie Laxotky.

The notice is in the writing of the beauty
and the signature, which is big enough to
be read almost from the street is identical
with that which, side by side with the emi-
nent Brooklyn preacher's, has immortalized
a Loudon soap-maker.

Mrs. Langtry is always awakened at 9 in
the morning. She then spends 10 minutes
in an ice-cold bath. She goes back to her
couch for half an hour's nap. from
which she is again aroused by her maid.
who brings on a dainty silver salver some
fruit, a Serves cup of Russian tea and all
the morning newspapers. Before she
arises Mrs. Langtry has seen every men
tion of herself in the papers. At 10:30 the
secretary arrives and the actress' corres-
pondence is dictated. At 11 o'clock Mrs.
Langtry tikes up the foils, and after a
rapid bout with her master, to keep her
self in form, she goes to the rehearsal. As
a fencer it is doubtful if she has a superior
in gowns among those of her profession or
the amateurs, She is clever with tiie pis-
tol and never misses a card at fifteen paces!
At 4 every afternoon her little Chinese
page opens her big f out door, ami she
steps out through the crowd that always
awaits her and into her elegant carriage,
Mrs. Langtry keeps two distinct ward-
robes, one for home and one for the theatre.
When she goes to the theatre in the even-
ing. she takes a shower bath and then
changes her entire costume for the theat-
rical wardrobe. A manicure always meets
her at tnis hour, and the nails are polished
to rose-tints when she leaves.

» 0.

NONk « . \' «.

Brilliant society features— Some people's
noses.— Burlington Free Press.

The greatest drawback to painting' the
town red is that some of the coloi sticks to
the painter's nose. —Philadelphia Call.

Some men think the place for a red but-
tonhole bouquet is on the end of their nose, i—Whitehall Times.

"Why do you drinK?" asked the temper-
ance esborter, and the toper replied:
"< ause I can't get snow to eat" —Texas
Sift.ugs.

Lightning recently photographed a girl's
face on a tray in New Jersey. Lightning

generally "plays the deuce," and lets the
tray alone: but the New Jersey brand plays
strange freaks with the nose. —Norristowu
Herald.

A New York paper tells of a man who.
after freely indulging in stimulants, be-
came firmly convinced that be was a goat.

The paper doe-* not say so, but it is fair to
presume that the man had been toying with
bock beer. —Boston Transcript.

A man may smile, and smile some more.
and get tight and go to bed with his
clothes on. and not be such a bad fellow
after all. At all events, he Is an American
citizen! and total abstainers have no right
to bulldoze those who do not believe in ex-
treme measures. —Saloon Journal.

11l SHAM)s iv .. . . __* MEETS.

A man whose wife is a good-tempered,
home-keep ng angel has no excuse for slay-
ing at the lodge alter 10 p. m. —Boston
Courier.

Husbands should be frank and open and
always tell everything to their wives. And
their wives should always believe it—Cam-
bridge Chronicle.

If men knew as much before marriage as
they learn afterward marriages would have
to be made in heaven, for there would be
none of them made here. —Fail River Ad-
vocate.

Husbands should tell everything to their
wives. They do. and sometimes wnen they
are telling everything they embellish the
story so that they ruin it.—New Haven
News.

It has been proved that man can fast I
fotty days ami live, but men too lazy to!
work had better, in selecting wives, get one j
hearty enough to wrestle with the wash- I
tub. —Philadelphia Herald.

Many a young man who has fought with
a rival for the hand of the girl they both

| adored has found the experience useful
after ids wife's lighting tendency has j
cropped out —Yonkers Statesman.

lt is the man with a voice like a fog-horn 'and a nose ike the rising sun ou a misty j
morn who is generally tame enough to ;
put out the clothes line while Ins wife is
having Iter breakfast in bed.— Fail River
Advance. —-^—
4 Toon Welching Nineteen Pounds.
Baltimore American.

There has been lively hunting for coons
during the past week in the vicinity of I
liagerstown. Messrs. W. M. Burtner and
Philip £. Steck captured two coons, one j
weighing nineteen pounds. Henry Steck j
and William Steck have been successful in
captuimg eleven coons in all this season. !
On Saturday, while coming over the moun- !
tain, a fox crossed the road in front of the
party. Burtnei pursued the fox. which es-
caped. He. however, winged a pheasant,
frightened by the pursuit of the fox.

She didn't Like Drifting Matches.
Charlestown Enterprise.

They were sitting in the parlor gazing
into the red heart of the anthracite which
glowed in the grate, when, taking her hand
and squeezing it tenderly, he asked, in the
poetical language that lovers often use:

"Are you willing, darling, that we should i
drift down the stream of life together'!*"

"Oh." she exclaimed, somewhat im-
patiently, "we've had enough of drifting

matches lately. Ifyou want me to many
I you, say so."

\u25a0\u2666- .
You no k<' no Mistake .

1 In buying your boots and shoes of Lover-
ing. the great shoe man, 386 Wabasha
street.

CONJURED BY AN OLD ' COON."

How a "Voodoo" Negress Exorcises
a Patient.

She Pretends to Extract Scorpions
From a Woman's Ankle.

A case of voodonism, or "conjuring." has
been the sensation here for several weeks.
says Lumpkin (Ga.) correspondent of the
Atlanta Constitution. .

Itappears that Clara Lewis, a bright

niullato about twenty years old. was taken
suddenly ill while going from Mrs. Hariell's
to where she lived, She felt a sudden pain
in her ankle, and the part affected swelled
to such an extent that slip could not walk
home. Dr. T. B. Miller was called in and
pronounced it a case of articular rhemua
tism. The case attracted the attention of a
common railroad hand, ''who 'spected it
was a case of conjuring." Other wise ones
were consulted, and the result was that a
••conjure doctress" named Colton, was sent
tor.

She came. But before she arrived at the
house she had gotten the full history of the
case from the man who was sent for her.
Arriving at the house she threw up her
hands and cried out:

"Great God! What trouble dere is in dis
house! Deep trouble! 1 smells doctor's
truck!"

She sent all the bystanders out and pro-
ceeded to manipulate the girl. Preserving
in her mind the circumstances of the case,
she told the astonished girl that she was
conjured by a railroad darkey on a certain
night, out of revenge fora slight she had
-iven him. She told the girl that the man

bail dropped "a trick" at her gate where
she would have to walk over it in going
home.

The result of this, repeating many things
which the girl knew to be so. fastened con-
viction on her ignorant mind, and the doc-
tress soon had her In In." .ower. She pro-
cured some silver with w. '\u25a0>>, to purchase a
peculiar k.nd of medicine, and getting the
girl to promise not to take any more "doc-
tor's truck," departed. Dr. Miller called
and. learning the situation, withdrew in
disgust The girl soon became very sick
from the lotions the old woman had given
her and was thought to be dying. The
family again sent for the old witch, but af
ter carefully questioning the driver as to the
symptoms, turned what she had learned
upon the poor driver to mystify him and
steadily refused to come.

"Why?" .
" 'Case dis am a case of conjurin' an' mv

set time ain't come. Ifde ailment is in der
stomach she wont die. Which is it?"

"in the stomach." said the driver.
"Dar. now. see dat! 1 ain't a-coming

till de set time; den I'll be dar and cure
her."

With this the driver left. She came back
after a few days. When she came to the
door she waved her hand majestically, and
the crowd of negroes fell back in awe. She
went in and began her manipulations. She
gave some ined.cine and then called for a
skillet of warm water. Into this she put
the swollen ankle. Then she traced ser-
pentine lines with her finger through the
water and mumbled out some strange incan-
tations.

"Dar now! see dat!"
With this exclamation she exhibited to

the affrighted girl and the rest of the negroes
two little, live, wriggling black scorpions,
of the sort commonly called ground lizards
or "ground puppies." They are commonly
found under decayed logs in damp places,
are damp and slick and look quite hideous.

She claimed to have exorcised them from
the swollen foot of the patient. When she
exhibited the strange little creatures to the
bewildered bystanders her triumph was
complete.. She has been sent for again and
is now here, though the girl is still sick.

There is much method in this old woman's
practice. Thus, it takes silver money to
get the "truck." But one dose s given at
long intervals, and that only by her own
hands. She does not carry it about in
saddle-bags. When a dose is given she
has to return home with some silver to
procure another supply. Again her ex
penscs are all paid. She only comes when
she is urgently sent for. and her lodging,
as a matter of course, is provided. The
only outlay to be seen in this strange prac-
tice is in the labor of procuring the herbs
and the live lizards.

Her art of foretelling is very simple. Sh
manifests no interest in a case until she gets
at some facts upon which to lay the foun-
dation for a case of "conjuring." Thus it
is manifest in this case that she
adroitly picked out of the unsiispectr
ing driver the fact that the girl had met the
railroad negro at the gate and had offended
him. With these facts she had entrapped
the patient. The exhibition of the lizards
completed the triumph of superstition._

Now lor two * i nth.

Detrot Free Press.
"Say. Jim," lie began, as they shook

hands, "how do you stand on this Gcttys
burg dispute?"

"Well, I've favored Sickles all along."
"So have I. Now. see here. Light here

on this paper is Gettysburg."
"Yes "
"Along this road is where Hancock came

up."
"Isee."
"Howard came tin by this road."
"liedid."
"Sedgwick and his Sixth corps traveled

right along here, and swung into action
over there on the second day."

.-You just bet they did."
"Let's see. Sykes must have come up

this road."
"Yes. I'm certain of it."
"Now, then. dim. where were you?"
"Well, our sutler wagon was way off

here, say about twelve iniies. Where were
you?"

•I was with the wagon train off this
way, about seven miles. Say, we've got

this thing down to a dot. and we ought to
write a letter to some newspaper."

"Zactly, Jim. ami we can't doit too soon.
It's left to us to straighten out this tangle,
and we are the men to do it."

Spoilt, Had Kiz.
Indianapolis Journal.

One day a North Meridian street man on
his wav to his office noticed a colored man
loading spalls, cuttings from stones, from
in front of a neighbor's new house. The
colored man told him he had been hired, at
25 cents a load, to haul them offto a dump-
ing ground. The North Meridian street
man thought he could use a couple of loads
of them. and. going to his rich neighbor,
said ifhe would let him have a couple of
loads he could use them to make a walk in
his back yard anil he would pay the colored
man for hauling the two loads. His neigh-,

bor said, "all right." The loads were
battled and the colored man was paid 50
cents. Next day. meeting his neghbor. the
North Meridian street man thanked his
neighbor for the spalls. The neighbor
didn't appear satisfied, and said:

••Why. Mr. . that doesn't pay me."
Much surprised, the N. M. street man

said:
"But you have been having them hauled

offand tin own away."
"So i was." said the awfully shrewd

business "That's oue thing; it's an-
other thing in your case. They're worth
something because you need them."

Suppressing his rising indignation at this
umieighborly exhibition of acute thrift, the
N. M. street man desired to know what the
spalls were worth. He was told $5, which
he promptly paid, and now the two old
neighbors don't speak as they pass by.

It Never tailed Yet.
Detroit Free Press.

They were old friends and had been
sweethearts in their younger days. There
was silver in her hair and snow on his. and
they sat and talked of old times when they
were young. They did not say how many
3 ears ago the adventures happened. They
did not speak of dates. It was "when we
were young." Their first meeting.' their
first quail' L thei.| last kiss, their last quar-
rel were all gone over. Perhaps they both
w irnied a little over the recollections. At
li'-the said: • '

"Ay. Jennie, an' 1 hae na loved anybody
8 nee you. I hae never forgotten you."

."John." she said, with a littlemoistening
r>f the eve ••you're just as big a leear as
ever— Ibelieve ye, jist the same."

"DOBA.'"

Ah. Dora, when adown the lane
At eventide I stray.

Your gentle voice's low refrain
Directs me on my way.

Ilove to see those big brow eyes,
So free from taint ofwrong.

Gaze grlevingly in mild surprise

When Ihave tarried long:.

.1 lore to hare you lingernear
Each eve at milkingtime.

As silently we pause to hear
The distant village chime.

. But, Dora, let me say right here
Some tilings 1 can't allow.

I won't be kicked behind the ear
By any briudle cow.—Merchant Traveller.

THE TWO FEAJHE3.
How a Then Chuntf *-d a Poor Clerk

Into » F'»ruvr.
From the French or A. Theurlet.

The lirst time we met after a separation
of twenty-live years was at a banquet given
by the college at which we had taken our
diplomas.

V.tal llerbelot had altered wonderfully
since the days when we were schoolmates,

1 had left him young, timid, dressed like a
fop, and excessively modest in demeanor,

as it was proper a clerk should be who
had yet to make his way in
the office where fortune had placed
him. The man before me now wasa burly,
stout old fellow, bis face and neck browned
by the sun. with a bright eye. a loud voice
and the short, brusque manner of a man
accustomed to command —in shore, the.
easy comfortable mien of a well-to-do citi-
zen.

"What are you doing. Her'^elot?" 1 sad
to him as we chatted between the courses.
"Still in the administration?"

••In the administration? I should say
not," he responded. Didn't you know that
1 had given it up? I'm a cultivator. Half
a league from here, at Chauteraine. I've a
faun which brings me iv a round stun.

Come home with me and taste my Bur-
gundy."

"You «t *.ir...er! You, the son and grand-
son of a line of bureaucrats, the model
clerk, the prospective ambassador! llow
did it happen?"

•'After ihe banquet I'll tell you. Great
changes are frequently produced by the
lightest causes. 1 gave up my profession
for two peaches."

"Two peaches!" 1 cried, astounded.
"Yes. twopeaches: neither more nor less;

but have patience; wait until we are at
Chauteraine and you shall . know ail
about it."

A half hour later we quitted the banquet-
ing room, and lighting c gars began our
walk to the farm. Itwas a warm atternoon
at the end of August, but the road was well
shaded and a gentle breeze blowing from
the direction of the river prevented our suf-
fering from the heat

••You know." sal i llerbelot, beginning
his story, " that in my youth i was a roll-
ing ball, without decided preference for
any profession, but my father, an old em-
ploye himself, could see nothing compar-
able to a career in a public office. As soon,
therefore, as 1 had received my diploma
nothing would content him but that I too
must to low in the aucestral footsteps. As
I said before, with no predilection for a
special vocation, I willingly consented and
entered upon the route of bureaucracy.

"Industrious, educated and disciplined
from infancy to listen with deference to
the wishes of my super it was not long
before Iwas favorably noticed by the chief,

and 1 rapidly conquered my first official
grade. At this epoch I married a young
and. beautiful girl, good and affectionate,

but entirely w knout fortune a grave fault
in the eyes of the world in which 1 lived.
My friends were positive that no good could
come of it, and openly quoted the proverb:
•If the husband brings the breakfast the
wife must supply the dinner.'

"As far as we were concerned, neither
of us had enough for the scantiest supper,
counting out the official salary. Perhaps
it was reckless, but my wife was an excel-
lent manager, and as we lived modestly,
with the strictest economy, local society
ceased to rail at our imprudence aud still
received us.

"My chief, however, was a very rich
man, but continued in the treadmill of ad-
ministrative work because he loved it, ami
also because it save him an excuse for lav-
ish hospitality, He was particulnrly fond
of throwing open his doors to society, and
every now and then invited the clerks
from the office to attend these entertain-
ments.

"Ihad far rather have remained at home
with my wife, who had become very deli-
cate soon after marriage, but was forced,
whether of no. to attend the directorial
receptions, for we were bound to amuse
ourselves according to order.

"Just at the time when my wife's health
had faded her most completely, invitations
were issued from the directorial mansion

for a grand ball, and In spite of myself 1
was compelled again to dou a dress-coat.
As the hour approached for starting for the
affair my wife, who was elaborating the
knot of my necktie, said to me:

"Don't forget llerbelot, to look at every-
thing, so that you can tell me all about it;
and. by the way. i saw from the paper
that M. le Director hasordeied the greatest

lot of delicacies from Cheviet's. among
them hot-house peaches. If you love me
you'll bring me one."

"My dear child." I remonstrated, "that
isn't to be done it is impossible. . Think
how difficultit would be for gentleman in
a dress coat to pocket a peach and escape
being seen." But the more 1 objected the
more determined she* became in the fancy.
Nothing could bo Ampler in the midst of the
coming and going than to take a peach as if
tor myself.

•Perhaps it is childish.' she declared,
'but 1 cannot help it. Since I've heard
them talking of Cheviet's peaches I've had
the greatest desire to taste them. Promise
me, llerbelot, promise to bring me just
one.'

"What could I or any other man do
under the circumstances? 1 loved my
wife and she was ill, and the request was
not so unreasonable, after all. So 1
promised and hurried from the room, the
last thing 1 saw as 1 closed the door being
my wile's great blue eyes, brilliant with
eagerness, fixed upon my lace.

•It was a grand bail, indeed, flowers
everywhere, magnificent toilets and a splen-
did orchestra. Everybody was there,
among them the prefect and president of
the tr.bunal and officers of the garrison —In
short all tne top of the basket. Nothing
had been spared that would give eclat to the
fete over which the wife and daughter of
the director, my chief, so gracefully pre-
sided.

"Supper was served at midnight the
dancers passing from the ball-room directly
into the saile-a-inanger, and a gorgeous
supper it was.

•*1 had scarcely entered the room when I
saw in mo conspicuous posit. in the
center of the table the celebrated peaches
from Cheviet's. Arranged in a basket of the
rarest china and delicately interspersed
with vine leaves they proudly dispensed
their appetizing odors, the rich crimson
and white of the velvet skins betraying at
once the luscinusriess of the flavor.

"From the end of the table where the
servants had placed me I looked upon the
dish with a gaze as eager as my wife's,
picturing to myself the pleasure I should
give her. if by a lucky chance 1 could
carry home a specimen of the exquisite
fruit. Gradually, as 1 earressed them with
my eyes, the desire to possess them assumed
a more determined form. . Idecided that I
would have not only one. but two of
those beautiful peaches. Bit how? That
was the question that puzzled me. The
servant in attendance kept the strictest
watch upon the basket, for M. Tabaraud,
the director, had reserved to himself the
pleasure ofoffering to a privileged lew this
product ofCheviet's industry.

"From time to time, at, a sign from him,
the head waiter would take a peach,
daintily cut it in two, and present the
halves to the persons designated. 1 greedily
watched the economical arrangement, and
trembling saw the pyramid grow smaller
and smaller. However, when the feast
was over and the guests recalled to the
dancing hall by a prelude from the orches-
tra, the instructions had been so discreetly
carried out that there still remained a half
dozen or so of the wonderful fruit lying
embedded in their nest of leaves.

'•1 went with the crowd, of course, but
It was a false sortie, for I had purpose y
left my hat behind me—a tall stove d pe.
which had occasioned me a wetldottrdu-

ble all through - the evening. Under the
pretext of regaining it, Icould return to the
salle. and perhaps, for 1 was well known
to the domestics of the house, obtain a
a peach. When I re-entered the room tho
waiters were engaged in carrying to the •

pantry the remnants of the spread. . At a
certain moment I found myself entirely
alone and near the buffet, upon which had
been placed the dish of fruit There was
not a second to lose. I approached the
basket ami. quick as lightning rolled two
of the peaches into the crown of .. my hat,
adroitly covering them .with my hand.

"Carefully holding the hat against my
breast 1 returned to the ballroom, my inten-
tion being to cross it quietly and slip away,
like the English, and when once outside to
run every step of the way home.

"Itwas not as easy to do this as I had
anticipated, for they were beginning a co-
tillon, and all around the grand salon there
was a double row of black coats and wall
flowers, surrounding a third row formed by

the chairs of the dancers, and in the middle
of this third ring a great empty space in
which the couples of the cotillon would
waltz. Cautiously insinuating myself be-
tween the groups I glided around the
chairs with the noiseless flexibility of the
serpent, dreading at every step that some
unwary elbow would strike the hat and
dislodge the spoils. 1 could distinctly feel
the tossing about ofthe peaches as Iwalked
along.

"At last after a deal of trouble and in-
numerable scares, 1 entered the space just
opposite the door of entrance as they were
forming the -coquet figure.' A lady was in
the center of the ring, the gentlemen clus-
tering in a circle around her. As you know,

when the cavalier presents himself with
whom she wishes to waltz she places a hat
which she holds iv her hand upon his head
and away they go.

"The lady in the center of the room was
Mile. Tabaraud. the daughter of the chief.
I had scarcely taken a step across the floor
when she saw me and came running to-
ward me. |p3_§

'• 'You are just in the nick of time. M.
llerbelot ' said she; -quick, give us your
hat' and before Icould escape or stammer '

a protest, the hat was whisked from my j
hand and these infernal "first of the sea-
sons' spinning over the floor, Imagine the

tableaux! The dancers tittered, the direc-
tor frowned, the wall-flowers exclaimed,

and Mile. Tabaraud was transfixed. Bed
as a beet, and wit.i my teeth chattering
with a mortal chill. I stood like a fool, the
cynosure of all eyes.

"•Take back your hat, M. llerbelot'
said the lady at last, in a voice choked
with emotion, 'and pick up your peaches.

"At this the people, no longer able to re
strain themselves, burst into fits of laughter.
Even the domestics joined in the merri-
ment Haggard and staggering with con-
fusion Ihastily fled from the salon.

"The next day the story was all over
town, and when I entered the office I was
greeted with shouts of 'Pick up your
peaches. M. llerbelot; take back your hat."
It was unbearable, and it was the same
thing in the street. Everywhere I went 1 i

was pointed at and whispered about and
followed with the mocking chorus.

"The town was untenable. Eight days
from that fatal night 1 resigned from the
office and entered upon a course of farming
as assistant to my wife's uncle, who owned
a place in the environs of my native city.

With a better liking for the calling of a
farmer than 1 had ever had for officialdocu-
ments, it was but a little while before I
had become a creditable agriculturist. In
fact the land prospered so well in my
hands that the old gentleman left it to us
in his will. Since then 1 have constantly
enlarged my enterprise until now I am a:

the satisfactory stage in which you see
me."

By this time we had reached the farm of
Chauteraine. Entering by the orchard
way we passed thiough row after row of
fruit-trees, heavy with apples, pears and
quinces. At the extremity of the inclosure
a hill slope rolled to the water's edge,
covered with a network of vines and
masses of ripening grapes. The clatter of
machinery to the left indicated the granary.
To the right was the farmhouse, the white
walls cheerfully shining through an
espalier of loaded peach trees.

"The most ot my attention is devoted to
peaches, as you see." said Herbejot as we

passed through the gate; "1 owe to them
the happiness of my life."

"Nevertheless, my dear." cried a laugh-

ing voice behind the lattice, '•happiness
isn't always the result of stealing peaches."

The .flan lie Uu* Looking- For.

Drake's Traveler's Magazine.

It was on the Maine Central road, be-
tween Augusta and Bangor. A well-
dressed gentleman came into the smoker
and asked:

"is there any gentlemen from Bangor in
this car?"

"Chestnut!" yelled a young man who
was engaged iv a game of poker, dollar
ante.

"Sir." said the well-dressed gentleman
"Isimply asked a civil question and I
hoped for a civil answer."

"Civilnothing!" sad the poker player.
"IfId said 1 was from Bangor then you'd
have said, 'Kindly oblige me with the loan
of your corkscrew.' and then everybody
would have laughed. Tiiat racket is bald
headed and moth-eaten down here— try ii
on some other road."

"Sir. you do me an injustice. I simply
wished to know if the secretary of the Ban-
gor Young Men's Christian association is in
town at the present time."

"I'll take it all back-— accept my apolo-
gies—and this bottle. I'm the secretary of
the Bangor Y. M. C. A., very much at
your service. Sit down tillI scoop in this
jack-pot, and I'llsee what Ican do foryou."

(iaining on it.
Atlanta Constitution.

Here is a story about Bill Arp. Perhaps
it is hew to some, ifnot to all.

Years ago a certain judge was a candi-
date for governor, and in making a public
speech remarked; ''Gentlemen, the office
of governor has been pursuing me for
years!"

Instantly William was on his feet, asking
to be allowed a question. The judge de
clined to be interrupted.

"All right, said William, with a shrug:
"ifyou won't answer a question for one.
these folks ain't going to vote for you.
that's certain."

"Well, go on then and ask your ques-
tion." replied the judge, snappishly.

Wiilam arose.
"You say.'* he observed, "that the office

of governor has been pursuing you for
years?"

"Yes, sir."
"Well, sir." said Arp solemnly, "all

I've got to say is that you are gaining
on it!"

As the office has not jet overtaken the
judge, it is assumed that tie continued to
gain on it.

\u25a0

Provided With a Defense.
more American.

There is a deaf mute In the treasuiy de-
partment, who has been there for a long
time, and is an excellent clerk. The other
day he had a scare. He was busily en-
gaged at his desk writing when a fellow-
cierk came up to him and began to talk to
him in the sign language. "

"The secretary is going to go for you,"
said the clerk with his fingers.
' The mute clerk looked up surprised.
"Why, what have I done?" he asked with
his Angel's.

"Oh, the secretary has heard tales about
yon. and 1 hear that you are about to be dis-
charged."

The deaf mute clerk looked bewildered.
"Why?" his fingers asked.

"Some people have told the secretary
that you have been around the hotel cor-
ridors, talking in a loud and boistreous
manner against the administration."
' An expression of . relief came across the
mute clerk's face when he heard the rea-

son, and his lingers replied: "I can prove
an alibi."

SIDEWALK.
PRISMATIC LIGHTS,

CjAL HOLE COKER3.
American Maaufacturin] Conpaaj,

459 Knbort **-iv*>«.

fl MATCHLESS i

Ma\U Yah!/ MK^^^bw BEAUTY^New York \u25a0•• jgj&ggk o^;™
fite^#|^^«:^^^J^#^^»k i__J _*--»«

Shoeßazaar. IlifSSi_vv_/ULiuui > *y|||§p*» 1 riii^-^

GREAT BARGAIN SALE
OF

FINE AND MEDIUM

3ootSpShoesand Rubbers
Commencing TO-DAY and continuing one week, to

reduce sto 3k, will offer a discount of 10 and 20 per
cent, from our already lowprices, which we willguar-
antee lower than any house in St. Paul. All goods
marked in plain figures from which you can deduct
discount. Ladies' hand-turned Freich Kid Vamps,
$3.60. Gents' Calf Sewed Shoes, $2.25. Gents' Mer-
ceer Calf Hand-sewed Waukenphast, $5.85. Gents'
A'ligator Hi^h-cut Shoes, $5.40, former price $8.
Men's Buckle Arctics, $1, Women's Buckle Arctics
90c. No burned Stook. No Cnescnuts.

J. H. HILLEN,
67 East Seventh street, between Cedar and Minnesota St.,

| , fej* * I T_3 Ice Palace Refrigerator
•4? tfe^p ;^J fy* Manufactured at the St. Paul Box Fao-

** !_«—»—*^^f» *b tory and Planing .Mill, also Usher',

<iT 851 If & §£*l ' Grocery and Butcher Boxes and Cold
<y Ear? IMBB!__ m Storage Houses, Counter, Store, OHM

E^____llaM^ P-^3 and Drug; Fixtures, Custom Planing,
09 PWjt^fflSS^VTjfctan^Sjra Moulding, Turning, Scroll and lie*
fabyfg'„\u25a0-\u25a0 1 .ftf *!?-&£-»\u25a0«*> \| sawing;, Wainscottiua, Casings and

<flWjjra}M1IragSal i_P/l_^i ' ''*fl Hard-wood Flooring, iiailroad tracil

-^'*
; _i__ J VnvUcc es.

rS^^iH^ESs™? fe*'**| BLODGETT & OSGOOD,
h^nMii'Ksrrmit^m.t ya J Cor. _. Fourth and Locust

=~~ -—: —"\u25a0— SI

jgSjgg^ IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

J^pfTHE IMPROVED
-

CALIGRAPH.
__^_^^P &^^9 Tbe Best Writing Machine on the market. Call and examine

/^Mo^oS^^^^: CI tend tor circular « with samples of work.

fel_' ;* '-"'*;.'> v AGENTS WANTED.

"^^^^ S. H. V WELL & CO.,
_arlß-6m 420 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis, Minn.

WEST HOTEL.
The OnlyFire-proof Hotel

IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Absolute Safety from fire.

Elegantly furnished and perfect in all ap
pointnients. '

Table and general attendance unsurpassed-
Rates as low as any strictly first-class hotel.

C. W. SHEPHERD,
General Manager.

LALLY BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALERS,
113 S. Washington Aye., Minneapolis.

Finest Imported and Domestic Cigars and Itn
ported Liquors of all kinds.

Branch House Corner ot Sibley an<i
Seventh streets, SI. PAUL.

BEST SET OF TEETH, .SB.OO.
Firm 1 to is teeth extracted in one minute

without pain. No chloroform, no ether, no
poisonous diugs. Painless dentists. 38
Washington avenue south, Minneapolis.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
.vii KinUa at 53 Filth sit. .S.

Hat Hacks, Easy Chairs.
Rockers of all kinds.

Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits.
Center Tables,

Lounues, Extension Tables,
Rattan Chairs,

Book Cases, Chiffoniers.
By B. BEVEItIDGE.

Rupture"Cured
Without an operation or detention from busi-
ness. Treatment external. Will explain
method to all interested. We guarantee im-
mediate relief and a final cure in all cas \u25a0
that can be reduced. Call and see testi
monials. Send for circulars. PROF. M. It.
BARKER, 20C01.0.n block, Minneapolis. Minn.

i^r^r |̂ HENNEPIN

l-^^gLAUNDRY
Iffi'i' ./?-*tZßt& 120 and 122 First Aye. N.,

ffiigm^''. \u25a0 MINNEAPOLIS.

IrSf^^^l^^^'v-*' With cleaD water and ex
S—^^^^;'**^-J tra soap wo guarantee su-
__ix—_^/»fe^: perior quality of work.

J^
FRANK A. STEVENS

gIOVES iTplWiE '

j§Ks§^ 312 HENNEPIN AY.

. --> MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

nirpniimo—AMASAC. PAUL, Patent Lawyer
ralLfllJ and Solicitor. Rooms 465-467 Tem-
pleCourt, Minneapolis. Attends to all patent
business befote the Paten' Office and in the
courts. Four > ears' experience as Examiner
nU. S. Patent office. :_

:-;;;A\u25a0"-. '>'t>c 278-ly

THE JUMBO
RESTAURANT, OPEN AT ALL HOURS.
2i'B and It Washington avenue south.

Ladies' and Gents' dining room and ice cream
parlors on second floor.

Al Schafer's.

PENSIONS.
Claims for Pension Successfully Prosecuted foi

Soldiers, their Widow*, orphans and .'*<-".. Ue^.rflent Relatives.
INCREASE OF PENSIONS SPECIALTY.

Three Years' Service in the Union Army and
Ten Years' Experience in the I. S. Pension Bureau

at Washiiwtoa. D. C, .. , v
As Chief of Division and Principal Examiner, have

specially fitted the undersigne for this work.
No fee charged unless successful.
JOHN DAY SMITH,

NO. 42 THIRD STREET SOUTH,(RcomsI 2 and 13.)
P. O. BOX .=<»*. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

THE CRYSTAL
Is Selling

ALL HATS AT COST !
I .

Has the largest line off ''".' i ,'

SEAL CAPS
I

And all novelties in

, Furnishing Goods
and Underwear

Can be found at

253 Nicollet Avenue,

THE CRYSTAL.
* ,-\u25a0 - \u0084, i .11,

_
DR. BRINLEY!

422 First Ay. 1, Minneapolis, Mian.
j One-hall block !sori_e-»l .*«•«.! iiotel

i Regularly graduated and legally qualified; long
engaged in Chronic. Nervous and Skin diseases.

j A friendly tala costs nothing. It inconven.ent ta
, visit the city for treatment, medicines sent by

mail or express, free from observation. Curabla
\ cases guaranteed. If doubt exists we say so.
| Hours, 9a.m.to 3p. m. Sundays. 12 to 2 p. m.
Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.IlfDiseases from Indiscretion, Excess Kxposn re,Diseases from Ind scret.on. Excess or Kxposnre,
Nervousness. Deb lity. Dimness of Sight, Per<

' verted Vision, Defective Memory. Face Pimples,
\ Melancholy. Restlessness. Loss of Spirits. Pains in
! the Back, etc., are treated with success. Safely,
; privately. sj^ediiy. No change of bus ness.

Catarrah, Throat, Nose. Lung Disease. Live?
Complaints. It is self-evident that a ph.rs cian
paying particular attention to a class of diseases
attains great skill. Every known application if
resorted to. and the proved good remedies of all
age.-, and countries are used. Allare treated with
si; 11 in a respectful ipanner. No experiments ar«
made. Medicines prepared in my own laboratory.
On account of the great number of cases apply ng,
the charges are kept low; often lower than others.
Skilland perfect cures are important. Caloi

| write. Symptom lists an 1 pamphlet tree by mail.. The Doctor ' has successfully treated hundreds oi
cases in this city and vicinity.

MANTELS •
AND

GRATES,
TILES,

GasFMuTßS&Gloliss.
frakkliFbebher,

(Opposite tho Postoffice.)

16 Fourth Street South.

'mv PSDI I
ml ulltLi

j Sends her washing to the
I Cascade: Steam Laundry and
j so do I, and 1 tell yon it's the
boss; work done, first-elassjon

I time, called for and delivered
ito any part of the city; or
j send your goo Is from the
jcountry by mail or express;

i agents wanted. T


